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fREAfMBNfS FOR IjrGSSASIHG THE 

OEEMISATlOlf 01* SLADlOms COBKBLS 

IBTBOUUOTIOH 

2?he production of gladiolus corms and flowers in 

Oregon has deteloped in reoent years to a point where it 

is one of the more iaportant speoiality orops in a rapidly 

deireloping nursery stook Industry* In 193&# oirer 63S aorea 

0^ gladiolus were produoed in the state of Oregon^, with a 

oash farm income value of $326,000. This phenomenal growth 

in the gladiolus industry in Oregon has been due mainly to 

the natural adaptation of this flower to Oregoa*8 climate, 

and to the development of certain localities favorable to 

its intensive production. 

Although flower produotion end marketing serve as an 

added source of income to these producers* the principal 

return from the plantings is in the form of the vegetative 

oorms used for propagation purposes* One of the chief 

outlets for Oregon grown gladiolus is the Florida market, 

where the oorms are grown only for the flower spike, which 

is shipped into the populated areas of the east as a cut 

flower* 5?his practice has popularized the flower of the 

gladiolus to the extent that it has beoome one of the most 

widely used flowers in the trads. Its inherent keeping 
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qualities as a out flower* coupled with the wide diversity 

of colors and types developed hy systematic breeding, has 

given it a wide variety of uses in floral decoration* 

Closely following the development of any intensive 

agricultural enterprise are the problems relating to 

disease and cultural methods* Although considerable work 

has been done along both of these lines in the eastern 

gladiolus sections, there has been very little work done 

in Oregon in the way of systeaatio research. Considerable 

attention has been given to the disease problems by the 

Oregon Experiment Station* but cultural methods have been 

more or less left up to the individual growers, who have 

worked out their present methods more or less by trial and 

error* fhis paper is to deal with some of the preliminary 

work which has been started by the Oregon Experiment Station 

along the line of these cultural problems* 

Scope of the Investigation 

A  review of the literature on the subject of gladiolus 

culture reveals much interest in the investigation of 

methods for propagating this flower from the small vegeta- 

tive oormels. These small cormeIs are planted in much the 

8Rr=:e way as seed is sown in the production of certain farm 

crops* The commercial growers depend on the small oormel 

stock for increasing their supply of salable oorms*  It has 
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beea realised for some time that the germination, partiou* 

larly in some varietiea, is unsatlsfaotory under present 

commeroial oondltions. This has presented a problem not 

only of praotioai importanoe but also of soientifio inter- 

est. 

A number of treatments have been devised by various 

investigators endeavoring to increase the germination of 

these oormels. Most of these treatments, however* would 

not be praotioai on a commeroial scale or have not been 

applied under field conditions* 

Ihe present study was undertaken, therefore^ to 

compare the effectiveness of the existing treatments, and 

at the same time to endeavor to establish new treatments 

which might have commercial possibilities in the future, 

HISTOBIOAi RBTIlf 

it was realised early by fanciers of the gladiolus 

flower that the small oormels used for increasing their 

planting stock had a naturally hard shell, inherited from 

its distant anoestor from Africa, fhey observed also that 

the various varieties differed in this respect, that some 

had a more impervious covering than others*-»whioh apparent- 

ly affected germination* The early treatments for in- 

creasing the germination of these vegetative bodies 

centered around means for breaking down this impervious 
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ooat and thereby Inoreaaing the germination. 

Work dmring the last deoade has ahown conoluairely, 

that there are faotors other than mere aeed ooat structare 

that Influenoe the germination of theae ooraela» That 

these oormela go through a reat period of varying length la 

well established* Of late another interest in oormel 

treatments Is that of the effect of fungioial dip treat* 

menta on the ▼lability of the oormel afterward, ilttle 

work has been done as yet on this latter problem, but 

indications are that it may prove of decided importance in 

the selection of materials to be used in controlling gladi- 

olus diseases* 

Influenoe of the Oormel Goat 

C. E. Sersdorff (11) In 1980, reports results obtained 

from peeling gladiolus oormela to inorease germination* He 

peeled 59 varieties of oormela, and observed a wide range 

in germination between the varieties and within the vart* 

sties* Br* Speneley (26) inoreased the germination of hard 

shelled cormeIs by use of a warm water bath for short 

periods, followed by a 24-hour soak in Semesan, Be reoom* 

mended that the heat treatment be not prolonged, and that 

planting Immediately after treatment be praotioed to avoid 

rotting of the oormela* 

Post (24) at Michigan State College in 1930, reported 
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a number of treatments to aid cormeX germination* Hie 

results showed a great advantage in a S-day soak in water* 

The numfcer of ooroeXe to germinate in each variety was 

considerahly more, exoepting the variety, Mrs. F* Fendle* 

ton, where a 5-day treatment prodtioed greater geriaination, 

fhe use of sulfurio aoid ranked high, while a hot water 

treatment, he found, did not appear deslrahXe sinoe it 

materiaXXy reduced germination* 

H. B# Jones {16} devised a simple method for inoreas- 

ing huXblet germination* His treatment consisted of soak- 

ing the oormels for 72 hours under warm conditions, then 

transferring them to moist germinating oloths pXaoed in a 

box at 85 to 90 degrees F.. J« B. MapXe (21), aXso, con* 

firms Jones' method of attacking the problem by using the 

shucked "rag-doll" method. 

Starrett (27) reported a different method of attack, 

that of faXX pXanting of the oormeXs* Be found that fall 

planting of the oormels resulted in better germination, 

due to the action of the weather on the hard husks* kittle 

work has been done since to confirm these observations* 

fhe use of sulfurio aoid to break down the impervioue 

hard coat of the cormeX has been reported from time to 

time* Laurie (X8) reports results obtained from its use* 

By dipping the oormels in oommeroiaX strength aulfurio acid 

(1$% pure) for 10 minutes, he found that he oouXd Increase 

germination from 25 to SO per cent.  Similar results have 
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been reported by other workers using aold on seeds having 

hard ooyerings* 

Some of the more recent work on oormel treatments for 

increasing germination has been carried out by Shoemaker 

and Adamson (£§) at the University of Alberta* They oon- 

ducted experiments to determine the effect of two pre- 

planting treatments, namely, scarification and soaking in 

water* Scarification was effected by breaking the husk 

between the fingers* With naturally rapid germinating 

varieties, soaking proved the best treatment, while in the 

case of oormels having comparatively tough seed coats 

(hence, germinating rather slowly) scarification produced 

the best results* They found a oorrelation between ability 

to germinate readily and ease in propagation, and that the 

best index of the ability of a cormel to germinate readily 

is undoubtedly the appearance of the cormel coat* 

Influence of the Best Period 

The small oormels used in propagating the gladiolus 

are very dormant in the autumn and early winter, some 

varieties even retaining this condition into the growing 

season* The slowness of germination and low peroentage of 

germinations obtained from many varieties have been a 

souroe of annoyance and financial loss to the growers* I'or 

this reason, much of the work on cormel germination treat- 
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ments hate eentered around the matter of rest period break- 

ing* A  namher of workers haye endeavored to overoome.thiB 

factor both by ©hemioal and by storage treatments prior to 

planting, 

Chemloal treatments. Among the ohemioal treatments 

used in breaking the rest period in gladiolus, and thereby 

indirectly Increasing total germination, has been the use 

of ethylens ohlorhydrin* Apparently, the first reported 

results obtained from this ohemioal are those of Saber 

(14) in 1926,   Using 1 to fioo of ethylens ohlorhydrin per 

liter of water, he found that soaking for 2 homrs gave good 

results.In stimulating the bulbs into earlier growth, pro* 

Yided the bulbs were planted immediately afterward* Se 

oonoluded from his results that there is a close delioate 

balance between stimulation and toxicity in using these 

materialsf  and it becomes necessary, therefore, to work out 

particular concentrations for each particular type of bulb. 

3?he work of Eaber was followed in 19189 with a paper 

prepared by Miller (22), in which he reports the results 

obtained from treatments of gladiolus using rarious gases, 

namely, ethylens, propylene, and ethylene ohlorhydrin* He 

found upon reuniting oorms, which had been cut into halves, 

(one half being treated, the other used as a control) that 

the ethylene and acetylene gases greatly hastened germlna- 
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tion or sprouting of the hulhs. Propylene and ethylene 

ohlorhydrin, as well as water soaking,, gate negatlye 

results* The  gladioli responded to heavy doses of the 

gases only; while potatoes failed to stand these heavy 

oonoentrations* 

Denny (1)  in 1928, tried irarious ohemioale including 

ethylene, aoetylene, aoetaldehyde, chloroforai, ethyl 

iodide, fttrftixeel, thiourea, sodium nitrate, and ethylene 

ohlorhydrln for inoreasing the speed of geriaination and 

total germination of gladiolus ooraels* He found that 

ethylene ohlorhydrin was the only oheaioal of this group 

that would effect the desired results. 

After their experiments in hrealclng the rest period 

of corme and bulbs, Loomis and Evans (20) suggest that 

vegetative organs containing stored starch will have their 

rest period shortened hy ethylene, ethylene ohlorhydrin, 

ether, and siaailar compoundsj while organs such as bulbs 

containing little or no staroh will not show the same 

response, This theory has survived in the work done by 

these men with tulips, narcissus, and onion bulbs, gladi- 

olus and crocus corms, Irish potato tubers, and apple 

twlgf, 

Using ethylene ohlorhydrln for breaking the rest 

period, Denny (8) found that results varied with the 

variety and with the stage of dormancy at which the treat* 

ment was applied.  Certain varieties responded to treat- 
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meotfl applied witfcin a ehort time after harTe«t# while 

others did aot respond satisfactorily to treatments with 

this ohemioal until relatively long periods after harrest. 

One tariety was not affected at any stage of its rest 

period* Of the other treatments tried, exposure to ethyl- 

ene gas and warm temperature storage were not effective in 

breaking the rest period of freshly harirested coraus, but 

they showed a favorable effect by increasing germination if 

applied at a later stage of the rest period* 

Weinard and Decker (26), in experiments 111 forcing 

gladioli# found that oorms may be forced into early growth 

with certain chemicals such as ethylene dlohloride, or 

ethylene chlorhydrin, but found that such treatments were 

not easily standardized and might be ineffective or even 

injurious to the cora»* 

The direct effect of these gases, partioularly ethyl- 

ene chlorhydrin, on the physlologioal activity of the 

gladiolus corm is reported by Sathrie, Denny, and Miller 

113)* fhey found that treatments with ethylene chlorhydrin 

produced an Increase In the peroxidase, oatalase, and 

sulphydryl content and in the pH value in both the dormant 

and non-dormant oorms of gladiolus* 

Denny (3) determined the most pronounoed effect of 

ethylene chlorhydrin vapors upon the ohemical composition 

of the oorm was with respect to the reducing sugars; the 

treatmenta in some oaaee causing & deorease In this element 
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almost to nothing. Sucrose, howeTerf was higher in the 

treated than in the control series* The treatments caused 

Increases in the soluble and decreases In the insoluble 

nitrogen content. 

The interesting point in these results is the fact 

that the responses are not the same as those found when 

treating potato and lilac* The chemical composition of the 

latter was changed in some cases in the opposite direction 

from that of gladiolus, making it impossible to establish 

any general biological explanation for the stimulating 

effects on germination* 

More recent work by Denny and Miller (6) has shown 

that not only the large corms but also the small dormant 

cormels may be hastened in germinating by vapors of ethyl* 

ene chlorhydrln* With some Tarieties a gain of from 60 to 

yo days was noted In the time required to reach a certain 

stage in germination. Still other ▼arietles showed gains 

of from 100 to 130 days. The amount of gain was largest, 

not In tests made immediately after harvest, but in those 

made at somewhat later periods. The lower values for days 

gained in the earlier treatments was attributed to the 

greater dormancy of the cormels and in the later periods to 

their lack of dormancy. 

Continued trials by Benny (5) in 193? further sub- 

stantiated the earlier investigations and, at the same 

time, call attention to the importanoe of storage tempera- 
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turea when treating eormels with ethylene chlorh^drin. 

Some varieties showed large increases %s  tre»ttnent after 

storage under either oold or normal room temperatures while 

others responded to the treatments only after oold storage* 

Ihat the large oorms respond in a similar manner as the 

oormels ia shown h^ the results which Denny obtained (&}  in 

1937 and (7) 19Sb in a retrial of the afcove tarorlc using the 

large stook* 

Of the investigations made fcy various workers on the 

rest -peri od-breaicing qualities of ethyl ohlorhydrin# few 

have failed to observe at least some degree of stimulation 

from this partioular ohemioal* Sllfcert and Pemhler (12), 

however, in attempts to hasten germination of winter foro- 

ing stook by exposure to ethylene ohlorhydrln fumes, ob- 

tained negative results from suoh treatments* Whether this 

was due to improper oonoentratlons is not reported* It 

might be stated here that, of all the results of treatments 

presented In this paper, none show more promise than those 

resulting from the use of ethylene ohlorhydrln* fhis is 

espeolally true when one oonsiders the possibilities for 

practical applioation* 

Kesults obtained from the use of ohemioals for break- 

ing the rest period of gladiolus have been reported by 

Harvey (15) in 1927* For S days before planting he treated 

the oorma with air, ethyl ether, ohloroform, and ethylene; 
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which gave germinations of 5t 100, 80» and 80 per cent 

respeotiTely 32 days following planting in soil. Six days 

was found sufficient to give the desired stimulation. 

Moore (23), in studies relative to breaking the 

dorsaanoy in tulip bulbs, failed to secure any positive 

results from use of sulfuric ether fumes, hydrogen per-> 

oxide, potassium chlorate, Javelle water, or potassium 

nitrate, Attempts at breaking the rest period by 1m* 

mersing the bulbs in warm water were also fruitless, unless 

the buloe had previously been exposed to low temperatures* 

Influence of Storage Conditions 

Means other than chemical treatments have been re* 

sorted to in attempting to break the rest period and 

increasing the germination of bulb-like structures* Moore 

(23) found that, when Pride of Harrlem tulip bulbs were 

exposed to cold storage temperatures, a shortening of the 

rest period resulted. Bulbs which were never exposed to 

temperatures below 25 degrees 0. appeared Incapable of 

normal development. Gatalasa activity was greatest in 

bulbs stored at from 1 to 6 degrees 0., and was least in 

those held at high temperatures without previous exposure 

to cold* Low temperatures increased the sugar content of 

the bulbs, at the same time decreasing that of starch. 

Barly germination in gladiolus corms was obtained by 
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ioomle (19)» after heat treatments in storage, fhis was 

obtained b^ temperatures from 86 to 40 degrees C»f depend* 

ing on the length of the storage period. $he jailder 

temperatures with longer storage was reqommended to ayoid 

possible injury to the oorme. Sucrose was found to in- 

crease in these treatments using high storage temperatures. 

fhis  result was not the case where oosmels were tried for 

forcing. 

Senri^ and Miller (9}  report low temperatures, 3 to 10 

degrees C. for 60 to 90 days, as effeetivo in shortening 

the rest period of gladiolus eormels, and were distinotly 

more favorable than higher temperatures suoh as room 

temperatures, 29 degrees C. to 36 degrees G. Storage at 

36 degrees C. gave germinations earlier than at room 

temperatures only In the later stages of the rest period* 

The above results ar& further substantiated by the 

results obtained by Denny (4) in later investigations. 

Even 3 weelts storage at low temperatures hastened the germ* 

ination of most varieties of gladiolus corms used. 

5he latest eormel germination experiments that have 

been reported are those of Klein and Laver (17) during 

1940, In two successive years, cormels of several vari* 

eties of gladiolus were subjected to direct sunlight for 

different periods, with total darlmess as the control* In 

both years the speed of germination was hastened by sun* 

light exposure prior to planting. A 2-hour period gave the 
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fcest reevdte, vith  5 hours almost as beneficial. In one 

variety. Pasteur» a naturally poor germinator, gerialnation 

WBB  Increased toj? exposures up to IS hours* the longest 

light treatment given. With sost varieties^ long exposure 

decreased germinatloB. these investigations ®s$  explain 

the beneficial results ohtained by certain Oregon growers, 

who found that bjp putting their cormels out in the sun 

previous to planting, they could increase the percentage 

of geraination* 

Using the worlc of other investigators as a background, 

it was hoped by the following investigations both to oheofc 

previous work done and also to establish possible new 

treatments which might be of practical value to the glad!-* 

olua growers of the stats* The work was to act also as a 

check on possible fungidioal treatments for the control of 

disease and the relation possible between treatments of 

this type and cormel germination. 

M82HGDS OF JfcOCEBBSE 

One of the weaknesses noted in results obtained by 

previous workers was the great variations in germination, 

that were obtained with gladiolus ccrmels. It was thought 

necessary therefore, In the cormel germination work to have 

sufficient replications of each treatment to care for some 

of the chance errors in such determinations. Analysis of 
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variance oaloulations were applied also to eaoh set of 

results In order to determine the signifieanoe of the 

treatments* 

A set method was used for each series of treatments, 

which made it possihle to use printed forms for recording 

the results. This also facilitated the planting of the 

cormels, so that there might be the least possible raria* 

tion from one series to another* 

Each treatment within the series was made up of 100 

cormels, which were divided upon planting into 10 replica-* 

tions of 10 oormels each* The oormels were slaed by pass- 

ing them over screens made of galvanized wire of varying 

sizes* The oormels were graded into three sises, namely, 

l*s» £*&, and S's; these sizes depending upon whether they 

would pass through number 3» 4, and § mesh screens re- 

spectively* The size 2 oormels were used in most treat* 

ments, since it was found that this siae was most repre* 

sentative of normal field plantings. 

All  oormels used In any one series of treatments were 

collected from one grower's stock to eliminate the varia- 

tions due to handling and storage conditions* In all cases 

the stocks used came from the same lots in the storage 

houses, to further control any differences that might exist 

there* 

The treated oormels were planted in ordinary green- 

house flats in  a aniformlj? mixed soil. Each, flat was 
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marked with a speolally made marker to give 13 rows to the 

flat with 10 places marked off in eaoh row for individual 

oormels. (See Figure £) fhis made it possible to plant 

one replication of the 13 treatments to each flat* The 

oormels were placed in the depression left hy the marker 

and a measured layer of fine sand was sprinkled to a uni«* 

form depth over the oormels* 

$he rows were marked with a painted label, to show 

the position of eaoh rreplication in the flat* (See Figure 

3) fo facilitate note taking, the number on the label 

corresponded to the number of the treatment* A  systematio 

system of replication was used In order that records of a 

large number of treatments could be taken rapidly* This 

systematic method of rotating the replications in each flat 

resulted in a distribution of the replications in practi- 

cally every possible position in the flats* 

The  plantings were watered as uniformly as possible, 

even though there were sufficient replications to take care 

of any possible variation due to moisture conditions* 

termination records were taken at varying intervals 

during the two months that the series were run* fhe 

germination counts were tabulated on specially prepared 

forms which were designed to make statistical analysis of 

the data as easy as possiole* By using a uniform set of 

tables for each series of treatments, much of the chance 

error was removed* 



Figure £« A seotion of flats used in the germination 
studies* showing method of arranging treatment repli* 
cations and flats* 

Figure 3* Close-up Ylew of flats showing arrangement 
of row treatments with germinating cormels* 



Figure  2 

Figure  3 
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Controls 

In eaofa series of treatmentsf a number of oheoks were 

used to determine the normal germination when no treatment 

was gifen* !Pwo types of ooatrols were used* one being 

given a £4 hour soalc in water called a wet cheok, and 

another to whioh no treatment was given, designated as a 

dry oheok* It was thought, that this would provide a 

means for oheoking treatments In which water solutions were 

used. 

BXPEROBBiraAL SlSOUSSIOIf 

Normal Gormel termination 

It has been observed for some time that field germina- 

tion of gladiolus oormels was quite varied, depending upon 

the variety in question. In order to approaoh some estimate 

as to the normal or average germination of some of the well 

known varieties, a number of untreated lots of these were 

planted to obtain this data. It was hoped in this way to 

establish normal germination figures for ooadltions under 

whioh the treated cormels were to be grown. Uhese re- 

sultant figures impress one more fully of the neoesslty for 

treatments to inorease the germination of certain varieties, 

while others apparently have quite satisfactory germina- 
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tions without treatments. 

The results of this study are shown in Safcle 1# where 

the varieties are listed in order of total peroentage 

germination, hoth for oormels from bulia stoolc and for 

l)ulblet or oormel stock, The oormels from bulh stock are 

those from large oorms when harvested, while oormels from 

bulbiet stock are those from small oormels on harvesting* 

The difference, of course, is in the age of the stock from 

which they came. 

A study of Tahle 1, shows a great variation in the 

germination of various varieties, with such varieties as 

Veilchenhlau, Bill Sawden, Mil ford, and others "being <iuite 

low as compared with high germinating varieties such as 

Solden Gup, Oate of Heaven, and others* Ho varieties, 

however, show anywhere near perfect natural germination, 

further strengthening the argument in favor of treatments 

for increasing oormel germination* The normal stages in 

gladiolus oormel germination are pictured in the photograph 

in Figure 4. 

An interesting observation, in passing, is the dif* 

ference between the germination of the iSirmet oormels from 

two season's crops* Those harvested in 1938 and held over 

a year without planting show a substantial gain in germina* 

tion over those df the 1939 crop, not given the extra year 

of rest. 

Tb.9  other outstanding faot shown lay  this study Is the 



Figure 4« Sorsaal oormel ger-slnation, showing develop- 
ment of fibrous roots, shoot,, and later formation of 
large suooulent taproot* 

Figure 6* Bnlarged oormel from Figure & I second from 
left) with husk removed, showing blighted shoot 
seotloa with development of an adventitious shoot at 
the point of normal root origin* 

Figure 5* Husked Dr.  Bennett oormela after third week 
of the germination period, showing one of the gladiolus 
diseases destroying the oormel. (One of the causes of 
poor germination and plant development) 
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difference in speed of germination found between the 

oormels from halo and bulhlet stook* !?hose from cormel 

stook, although apparently not resulting in any higher 

total germination, germinated more rapidly than the average 

of the eormele froa bultos or older stock* fhis difference 

has also been reported by growers, who have observed a 

difference In total germination in favor of those oormels 

from bulb stock, although they were a little later in 

germinating. This is probably a matter of difference in 

thickness of cormel coat and amount of stored food materi- 

al; one, in favor of the bulblet stook in one case, and the 

other in favor of the bulb stock* 

From the data obtained and reoorded in fable 1, it was 

thought desirable to use oormels of Yeilchenblau, Bill 

Sawden, and other varieties normally low in germination* 

It was considered that these would probably show greater 

response to any beneficial treatment* 

Preliminary freetments 

In order to obtain some idea as to the effeotiveness 

of treatments already recommended by previous workers as 

well as new and untried treatments, a series of treatments 

was run with this in mind. Since, fungidioal dips are more 

or less standardised as to concentration eto*> these were 

included in this series of treatments to systematioally 
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oiieok the desirability of using the various ones as to their 

effect on germination. 

Jhe treatments were made in January using oormels of 

the I>r» Bennett variety, Reoords on germination were talcen 

at intervals during a period of two months, fhe results 

obtained from the various treatments are reoorded in Safcle 

<£, showing the trend of germination and the final total 

germination, fhe replioations are totaled together to give 

this total germination figure in the table* The analysis 

of variance results are given at the end of each table to 

show treatments resulting in germinations significantly 

greater or smaller than the oheok or control series. This 

method is used throughout this paper in presenting the re* 

suits* 

Husked oormels. from a study of Table 2# the effect 

of the oormel husfc on germinating ability of the oormel is 

readily seen. Ae compared with the highest control of 36 

per cent germination, the shucked lot was SI per oent. 

This was later found to be the case in all treatments. The 

meohanlcal barrier formed by the husk against the processes 

of germination is illustrated by the enlarged oormels 

pictured in the photograph in Figure 8* The SX enlargement 

shows small rootlets unable to penetrate the impervious 

husk, and are therefore pressed into small ribbons of tissue 

by the pressure developed.  This question of the influenoe 
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of the husk in the processes of germination will he ta&en 

up in more detail in later disoussions^ 

gungloidal dips* The data presented in $ahle a, 

definitely shows hi*ohloride of meroury to he an undesir* 

able treatment for gladiolus diseases, since it retards and 

lowers the total germination of the oormels* Statistical 

analysis irerlfies this statement* %e and oresol treat- 

ments, while not showing as high germination as the dry 

checks, cannot he proved statistically detrimental to germl-* 

nation from the amount of data presented. Further work 

should be carried on with these materials however, since» 

there Is a possibility they may prove to have harmful 

effeots on germination* Figures 6 and # show the necessity 

for these or similar treatments in controlling disease and 

indirectly favoring better germination* 

femperature treatments. Preliminary treatments using 

fluctuations In temperatures did not produce any positive 

results, but did present negative or detrimental results in 

the case of a Z  weeks treatment at 65 degrees F. 

In the case of temperature treatments in which the 

oormels were subjected to fluctuating temperatures by 

storing for short periods under different temperature con* 

dltions, it appears that the treatment of oormels at 85 
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degrees F* for 1 week followed &# a oold treatment for 

1 week at 30 degrees P. Is not as satisfaotory as are other 

treatments in the series* Although, statistioally* not 

signifioantly lower in germinating ability, the treatment 

does show a teadenoy toward less total germination than do 

the treataents in whioh the oold storage was given prior 

to the heated storage, or where oald storage alone was 

giyen. 

3Jhe results from these preliminary trials were enough 

to suggest the possihllities of fluctuating temperatures in 

influenolng the germination of gladiolus oormels, whether 

it fce detrimental or stimulating in its effeot* For this 

reason a series of treatments were outlined to more closely 

oheok the faotor of storage temperature as it is related 

to subsequent cormel germination* 

Hot water treatment. Included in these preliminary 

treatments was a series of oormels soaked in water brought 

to the boiling point. The oormels were added to the boil- 

ing water* which was allowed to oool naturally, immediately 

upon adding the oormels* The  oormels were allowed to re- 

main In the water for 16 hours, similar to the ordinary 

water soaked oontrols* 

A survey of the results in Table 2, will show this 

particular treatment to be unsatisfactory* An examination 

of the cormela. after a period of time, showed aerere 
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ment « 

Preliminary oheraioal treatments* Previous investiga* 

tors have reported bsnefiolal results, in both hastening 

and increasing total germination, by using a oonoentrated 

solution of sulfurio aoid to oorrode &nd otherwise break 

down the impervious oormel ooat« A preiiminarj' treatment 

was Inoladed, using a 10 minute soak in 75 per cent sul- 

fttrie aoid^ which was reported as suecessful b^? laurle (18), 

The oormels were immersed in the solution for the allotted 

time and were then immediately removed and washed in run- 

ning water to prevent further action of the &oid» 

The  results from this trostment, as recorded in Table 

2, show no increased total germination, but it is interest- 

ing to note that in the earlier stages of the germination 

period, there was a tendency for those that did germinate 

to do so earlier* it was felt that this treatment deserved 

further trial using a wider range of concentrations and 

time limits. 

Sthyl alcohol and sodium thiocynate were Included also 

in these preliminary trials but proved of no consequence 

within the safe range of concentrations used. Sodium 

thioeynate has been reported as effective in hastening the 

sprouting of dormant potato tubers. SJhese chemicals as 
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well as others may have possibilities In hastening the 

germination of gladiolus corfaels^ but the soope of these 

invest1gat Ions was suoh that it was impossible to include 

all of them. 

Other ohemioals, including ethylene ohlorhydrln, were 

included in this series of treatments, but were not effec- 

tive at the particular concentrations used. As will be 

shown later* the reason for the failure of the ethylene 

chlorhydrin was the conoentration of the solution* There 

proved to be a narrow margin between toaricity and stimula* 

tioru The outataisdlng results obtained by Denny, made it 

desirable to follow up his wori: with possible applications 

to large scale use* 

Sulfuric Aoid Treatments for Hastening and 

Increasing Total germination 

The use of sulfuric acid for increasing the germination 

of various seeds and seed-like parts of plants has been 

going on for some time* In  the review of literature on 

cormel treatments, it was recorded as being used on gladi* 

olue cormels as well* For this reason it was believed 

desirable to make a more complete study of tfcis type of 

treatment and determine, if possible, how it might compare 

with other less severe treatments. The use of such stroag 

concentrations of aoid might be questionable, when it comes 
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to applying such treatmsnts on  a eomeroial soale^ 

Tae  first series of eulfuric aoid treataaeats waa made 

ueiag one aonoentration of aoid for various lengths of 

titae, to doterfciino how long the eorraols would stand these 

high concentrations of acid* Being 70 per cent sulfurio 

acid, different lota of oorroels were immersed for SO 

minutes, 1 hour, & hours, and 8 hours respectively# After 

the acid soak, the conaels were washed thoroughly in rua-* 

nlag water to remove the excess acid and stop its action on 

the cormel« 

The results of these treatmonts ae compared with water 

soaked and dr^ control© are recorded in Table 3# It is 

apparent from these figures, that even a 3-hour soak in 70 

per cent sulfuric acid did not have any detrimental effects, 

nor was it apparently Increasing the total percentage ger- 

fflination of the coraels* However, the 2 and 3*hoar treat* 

ments resulted in significantly higher germinations than 

did the average of the wet sad dry checks* fhis is not the 

case^ however, when only the three dry checks are taken 

into consideration; since, each of the dry checks resulted 

in germinations as high or higher than the two acid treat- 

It is of interest* to note at this time the difference 

hetween the germination percentages of the wet and dry 

checks in favor of the dry controls* fhis consistent tend* 

enoy for more of the dry oheolc oormele to germinate than 
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tlie w&ter-sos&ed lots In the same period of time will be 

discussed later in the paper. It I® needless to s&y that 

this Is rather remarkahle, since i^suall^ water*8oalcing Is 

oonsldared to *.)e an advantage in Uicreasiag the peroentage 

gemln&tton of most seeds with hard coats* 

The second series of acid treatments VJSS designed to 

increase hoth the concentration and time of treatasnt In 

tha acid, since it was apparent in the foregoing series that 

the possible limits of safety had not ^eea reached* in 

this series two cone eat rations of acid were used, ac>jael^, 

TO per cent and 95 per cent emlfnrlc acid, She cormele 

were treated from 5 to 30 minutes in the case of the higher 

concentration, and.  for periods of from 3 to 12 hours in the 

weaker concentration* 

The results from these various treatments are found 

in Tahle 9« The oormels used were of the Veilchenhlau 

variety rather than Br* Bennetts» since, it was found dur- 

ing the interval between the two series of treatments, the 

germination of the Voilehenhlau variety was even a greater 

problem than was the germination of the oormels of the Dr* 

Bennett yarloty* ** nnxat  be realized also, that it Is im- 

possible in any of these treatments, even though the same 

variety he used in both series, to compare two series as 

far as percentage germination is concerned* The difference 

in dates of planting has a marked effect on germination. 
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rest period in  gladioltts coraels will he  dlscaseed further 

under troatsaents influeaoing it# 

IPrasa the data rocorded in  fable $f  it would seed that 

tre&toeyits of 30 minutes in 90 per coat sulfurie aoid. are 

as effective in inoreasing gsraiaation, aa la &  troattaeat 

of is  hours in 70 per coat stilfuric acid* Both of these 

troatumte as '.roll  as a i0«hour soak in 70 per cent eul- 

furic acid are effectlTre in materially increasing the 

^eraiisation of the Veilchc-nhl£.u coxvaels* It would appear 

that the 12-hour treatment aight do too long, qinee it 

shows significemtly poorer gei^iiiation than the 8*hour 

treatmeiit* 

'iJhe effect of these swlfurie acid treatments, un* 

doubtsdl^?, is that of orcaking dovm the more or less im- 

pervious cormel coat, thereby allowing oxygen and aoistura 

to come in contact with the cormel embryo* That there is 

possible tosrie effect, also, from the acid is shown by the 

fact that the shuclted check lot in the series resulted in 

significantly bettor germination than any of the acid 

t reatmonts. 

She fact, that the more concentrated acid is more 

effecti-re in a shorter time of treatment leads to the 

possibility of longer treatments at those concentrations* 

It seems reasonaole to suppose that it is necessary in 

using acid for removing tfee iiusJj:, to use o one ent rat ions 
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that will quiokly remove the husk without long aoafcing 

periods, whioh intrite aoid injury, due to long oofttaot. 

Variety responses to aoid treatment* In order to 

determine the Tariety differenoe as related to sulfurio 

aoid treatments, a number of rarieties were treated with a 

uniform treatment of sulfurio aoid* Sinoe a oheok was 

being made at the time as to normal oormel germination of 

a number of rarieties reported earlier in this paper, these 

aoid treatments were made at the same time in order to hare 

controls against whioh to eheolc the effeots of the treat- 

meat. A S-hour treatment in 70 per oent sulfurio aoid was 

used, sinoe this particular treetment at the time was 

thought to be safe enough* It is well to mention^ howerer» 

that when the prerious treatments were made using this oon- 

oentration and exposure, the oormels were not dried out as 

muoh possibly, and few oraoks existed in the husks. 

The results obtained from these tests are found in 

fable 1, with the data on normal oormel germinations* One 

glance at the figures in this table suffice to show the 

complioations which must be faced in trying to establish a 

standard treatment for gladiolus oormels* Out of the 10 

rarieties treated with 70 per oent sulfurio acid for 3 

hours, only two failed to show definite harm from the 

treatment* fhese two varieties, Yeiloheabiatt and Picardy, 

show aome Indications of being benefited* 
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Sbe outstanding indication shown by this data is the 

apparent positive correlation between the noraial germina- 

tlon of these varieties and the amount of aoid injury ahown 

from each a treataiant* It would seeci that the higher the 

normal germination of the variety, the more apt it la to be 

injured by prolonged acid treatments* Shis is due possibly 

to the fact that the higher germinating varieties have a 

thinner, more or less broken hnaic which both faoilitates 

quicker, higher germination and also allows aoid injury by 

contact of the aoid with the embryo* Veilohenblau# Pioardy, 

Mllford, and others have far heavier husk© with fewer 

openings than the higher germinating, acid-tender vari« 

eties, such as Berty Snow, Solden Gup, and Gate of Heaven. 

It would seem that the low germinations in the case 

of thin, more or less broken-husked varieties are not a 

result of the husk factor alone, and the oormels are less 

likely to respond favorably to aoid treatments for breaking 

down this husk, bat are more apt to show severe injury to 

germinating ability* However, data presented in fable 9* 

conclusively shows the benefits of sulfaric acid treat* 

raents to the hard* well-sealed husks of varieties such as 

Veilohenblau* 

the use of aoid, therefore, as a treatment for hasten* 

ing or inoreasing the total germination of gladiolus eorm* 

els, is limited to certain varieties or to concentrations 
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adapted to eaoh. It is a question vtfaetner th$ aee of acid 

would be pr&etloaX on a commeroial scale, since it ap- 

parently has these obfioua limitationa* From data presont** 

od, it ©eesia that the husk factor alone is not reaponeihle 

for the low germinations of certain tarieties of gl&dioins 

cormele, but also that other factors have their effect. 

fhis is shown by the fact that hashed oormela used &$ 

controls* although showing consid0rabljr higher and more 

rapid germinations, do not approach perfect germination* 

5!hat acid treatments for correcting this husk factor are 

far froa effectite is shown by comparing the germinations 

of husked controls with those of acid tra&tments* 2he acid 

treated lots do not approach the husked lots in the per* 

centage geriainating* 

Further work should be done usith higher ooncentrations 

of sulfurio acid for shorter durstions, since indications 

are that it is best to make the acid treatments short, and 

thus avoid soaking of the acid into vital parts of the 

cormel* 

Influence of Sormel Siae on terminating Ability 

the very nature of the corael*s development results in 

a vide variety of oormel sizes being produced. The oormels 

are formed around the base of the newly developing cora, 

and new ones continue to develop throughout the growing 
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aeagon, which results in oormels la all stages of size and 

develoiHaeat at harvest time. It has been a questioa 

whether these cormels which are harvested at various sizes 

have the same germinating ability^ since it is appareut 

that some have a larger food reserve than others a»d 

possibly more nearly approach maturity• fhe thicknessof 

the husk is also a factor to he considered* 

Oolag ijato the problem purely from the standpoint of 

gerjainatlng ability of the various cormel sizes, the 

writer eiideavored to determine if the larger cormela really 

show a higher total germination and result in larger more 

vigorous seedling plants* Figure 4 shows a photograph of 

the stages in the development of a normal gladiolus oormel 

of average size* 

She cormela used In the trial were of the Br» Bennett 

variety and, since the results were so obvious, the test 

was not continued with other varieties, fo substantiate 

any recommendations, further trials should be made using 

a number of varieties, but greenliouse space would limit the 

number of trials that could be made in these preliminary 

studies* fhe cormela ware graded into three sizes using 

galvanized wire screens* The sizes were designated as l*s, 

2*8, and 3r8j the number 1*8 being the largest Size* fhe 

ver^ minute coraels passed through even the smallest screen 

and were therefore discarded as of no practical importance* 

Uhe cormels were planted in replications identical to the 



Figure ?* Influence of oormol size on germinating 
ability. Dr* Bennett cormels two months after plant' 
lug* Rows from left to rigiit^-large qorajela (Ko# 
I'e), medium sized oormels (Ho. S'e), and email 
cormeis (So. S'a) • 

Figure 8» Oormels after being in the germination 
media for one month, with huska reTi^ved to ahow the 
effeot of the hard, imperTious huslt on rootlet 
structure and detelopment. Husk has presented the 
emergence of the roots and the pressure has ouased 
them to be flattened into ribbons which ate ap« 
parently still functioning* 



Figure   7.     (Above) Figure  8.   (Below) 
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methoda tzsad throughout the investigationa* 

fahlo 4h, and Figure 7, give the results obtained in 

both reoord and picture form. A sited;? of the data in this 

table olearljr substantiates a popular belief aajong gladi- 

olus growers that eormels should be drastloally graded as 

to slae* fhe large oormeia are apparently not only 

quioJcer to germinate^ bet possess higher total germination 

ability than do the smaller sized cormela, to sa;? nothing 

of the vigor of the resulting seedlings as shown in Figure 

7« Jt appears from thio small aiiount of data, that there 

is little differenoe in the germinating ability of the 

smaller sites after the step down frosa the number 1 si*et 

although the trend seems to bo toward less satisfactory 

germination as the size deoreases. 

These figures point the way to possible returns from 

proper slaing and gradJ.n» of the coraels which are the 

grower's inoreeae-stoelsj* It will be notioed^ hDweTert that 

even the number 1 cormsls, with 7S per oent germlnation# 

are still eonsiderable below a desirable germination per* 

oientage* It oannot be said, therefore, that cormel slae 

is the answer to the problem of gladiolus eormel germlna* 

tion» 

Bthylene Chlorhydrln treatments 

In these preliminary studies of treatments for in- 
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oreasing oormel germination, no ohemioal treatment showed 

more promise than did the use of ethylene ehlorhydrin* 

Bennir's results were so outstanding, with ethylene ohloir- 

hydrin, that it was thought that this ehemieal might haye 

praotioal value under Oregon conditions* tJnlike sulfurie 

aoid, ethylene ehlorhydrin vapors oan he used without any 

of the oomplioatlons that are associated with the use of 

concentrated acid solutions* 

fhe first series of treatments made using ethylene 

ehlorhydrin were made following Denny's reported conoen* 

trations and time treatments* These treatments proved to 

be a failure, sinoe in all oases they were toxic to the 

cormels. It became apparent to the writer, that there was 

a narrow margin between toxioity and stimulating effect 

from use of this chemical* The work, therefore, became 

centered around tests of concentrations* 

The first series of ooncentrations that showed any 

Indication of being near the desired strength are shown 

in Table 4a. These consisted of treatments using 3oo of 

40 per cent ethylene ehlorhydrin per liter of air space 

for 1^ 2, and 3 days respectively. Only the 100*oormel 

sample was added to each liter of air space of the con* 

tainer* The toxioity of the vapors for long periods is 

readily seen on studying the figures in this table* 

There was apparently some stimulating effect over the 



control series from the ethylene chlorhjdrin in a 1-day 

treatment* 

the second series of treatments was set up, using 

both liquid and vapor treatments of ethylene chlbrhydrln» 

in order to establish necessary concentrations and to check 

the relative effectiveness of the two forms*. In the case 

of both solution and gas or vapor treatments# several con* 

centrations and exposure combinations were osed on Veil* 

chenblau oormels* 

A  40 per cent solution of anhydrous ethylene chlor- 

hydrin was used in providing the vaporised form in the 

closed containers* One series of oormels was treated for 

1 day with 3oc of this 40 per cent solution per liter of 

air space# another with Ice for 1 day and still another 

with loo for 3 days. It was believed that, by decreasing 

the amount of the chemical used and extending the time of 

exposure, the narrow margin between stimulus and toxloity 

might be reduced* The results seem to substantiate this 

theory* 

In the case of ethylene chlorhydria fcolution treat* 

mentst the concentrated, commercial form was diluted to 

the desired strength with distilled water* fwo concen- 

trations were used, namely, one part of the chemical to 

100 and to 1000 parts of water respectively* For each 

concentration a separate lot of oormels were soaked in the 
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solution for X*  3# and 5 days respeatiyely* 'She  reaulta 

from this series of treatments are recorded in fable 9« 

'She  outstanding treatment of the series is apparently 

the 3*day eatpoaure to lee of 40 per oent ethylene ohlor* 

hydrin per liter of air spaoe* Not only is this particular 

treatment far above the highest control in total germina- 

tion, but la better than any other type of treatment mads 

at that tiae# outside of the shuoked check, it is slgnifi* 

oant* that the ethylene chlorhydria treated lot approaohes 

the germination rsoord of the shuoked lot* 3?his might 

suggest the possibility either that the husk is not as 

important a factor as supposed, or that the effect of the 

ohlorhydrin is partially dirested at the husk* She earli* 

neas of the germination of the ohlorhydrin treated lot is 

signifioant, also* 

It would seem desirable to go further with this 

particular concentration (loo per liter of 40 per cent 

ethylene ohlorhydrin) and give longer eaposures than 3 days, 

since the outstanding results obtained were at this par- 

ticular time limit, which was the longest period in the 

series. It is possible that stimulation might be more 

pronounced at longer exposures• fhis possibility will be 

checked in future studies-» 

Although the treatment of the oormels with water 

solutions of the sheaical did not seem as effective as the 
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gas or trapora, the results recorded in t&blQ  9f show some 

interesting trends* In the oaee of the i-100 oonoentration 

of ohlorh^drin* there is appareatly a negative correlation 

l^etv/een the number of da^s exposure and the resulting per- 

centage germination* It would seem that the oonoentration 

was a little on the toxio side* or at least there was no 

decided stimulus to germination of the oormels* 

5he oonoentration 1*1000» hov/erer^ presents a dif- 

ferent picture* Apparently a positive eorrelation existed 

between the length of exposure in days and the total per* 

oentage germination* With this concentration, the 6*day 

treatment resulted in germination which was significantly 

greater than the average of the six checks (hoth wet and 

dry)* Since, this was the longest exposure in the series, 

it would seem logical to suppose that longer treatments at 

this particular treatment hold promise* 

The advantages of using ethylene chlorhydrin over 

sulfuric acid are quite obvious, when ona considers the 

severity of the two treatments, and the greater response in 

germination obtained from the ethylene ohlorhydrin* Some 

means of standardising the treatments as to concentration, 

exposure and siae of lot to be treated per unit of space of 

gas or liquid must be worked out* Shis will necessarily* 

have to be determined before any possible praotical com* 

merclal value can be placed en such a treatment* It might 

be said though, that this oomes the nearest to being a 
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practical method of increasing corsael germination^ since 

the handling operations are comparitiyoly ©imple. 

Bffects of Moisture and feraperature 

Conditione orv Germination 

In this preliminary study of factors influencing the 

germination of gladiolus oormels, some interesting ob* 

servationa were made as to the effects of temperature and 

moisture conditions on germination* The Indication that 

moisture oonditions might be an important factor in oormel 

germination was the outstanding difference noticed between 

germinations of dry and of water-soaked controls» in favor 

of the dry checks* This is rather contrary to the usual 

response of seed-like structures to water•soaking, which 

ordinarily results in more rapid and higher percentage 

germinations* Oormels also showed responses to various 

temperature treatments as well as varying degrees of dry* 

ing* A treatment of this type which would show sub* 

stantlal increases in germination would be quite  desirable 

on a large scale, since it would not be necessary to use 

severe chemical treatments. 

Brjy controls versus water*8oak checks» throughout the 

various series of treatments,, it was noted that the dry 

checks resulted in consistently higher germinations than 
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did the water^eoa&ed controls« fhese results may he 

checked by examining the control lot figures of the various 

treatments* A complete record of these results, however, 

is given in Table 5, 

These results were so consistent and so contrary to 

what might have besn expected that it was believed worth 

while to repeat them in order to determine if possible the 

reason behind thenu A series of treatments were set up to 

cheolc the effects of longer moisture treatments as well as 

treatments in the opposite direction, namely, treatsients 

having a drying or warming effect. $hese two types of 

treatments were obtained by holding in moist sand at room 

temperatures for 1, 2, 0, 45, and ? days, certain lots of 

cormels, and holding others at 35 degrees C. under con- 

trolled conditions for the same time limits* A series of 

controls were also planted with these two series to oheolc 

the effects of the treatments* The reeults from these 

treatments are recorded in Table 6» 

That heat treatments of short duration have a stlmu* 

lating effect on germination is shown by these results* It 

is also apparent, that prolonged water-soalcing under these 

conditions does not benefit germination, but may materially 

reduce it* Although the difference in germination between 

any two treatments does not show much significance when 

subjected to analysis of variance, there is, apparently, a 
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negative oorrelatio» in this table between the moisture 

treataenta aad the percentage germination. With one 

exception! it appears there is a positive oorreiation be* 

t^een the length of the heat treatments and the number of 

eormele garminating but this Might not be the oase if the 

treatments wero run for longer periods. 

At this 2>oint it is well to point out that, as the 

aeaaon progreased, during whioh the ooraiel treatments were 

being soade, the tendency for the dr^ aheo&a to geriainate 

more readil|? than the water-soaiced eheoks deolined* A 

point was reached in the late spring and summer monthst 

when prolonged water*soaking definitely hastened germina* 

tion« In no ease oan it be said, however, that water- 

soaScing inoreased the final total germination of ooraels* 

The diaoussion that follows, on further treatments made 

along these lines» does not give the reason for these 

results of dry treatments over water-soaking* A possi* 

bility, irhioh has not as yet been investigated, is that 

of a toxio material in the oormel husk whioh may be re-» 

leased by *.rater**soa3cing« 

Drying or temperature fao^or? In order to determine 

whether the heat treatments were inoreating germination, 

by drying-*out the oormel to a certain degree or by merely 

inoreasing respiration through inoreased temperatures, a 
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sorleB of treatEaonts t/as set r.p with this in mind4 Oertaia 

iote of coraels were held  under controlled Qoaditiona at 

35 degrees G*^ whloli Is oonsideraljl^ atoove norsal room 

tenperatures, for froa 1 to 4 weeks# A&otfcar series of 

cormela were held in a olooed oontsiner over stilfiirio aoid 

to obtain approximately the same asosnt of drying effeot 

(later proved to be the oaee by  weigMag samplesJ for the 

same periods of time* Tht®  procodure was followed with two 

varietlOB of eormels# namely^ VellcijeaDlau mid W. B* Phlpps« 

5Sie two varisties represent both extremes in respeot to 

noraial gerairi&tloa; the Veilalieiibiau "being a ver^ poor 

gerralnator, while the ?/• H* Phlpps is a eoaparatively good 

germinator* 

The husi: factor also was taken into oonslderation in 

these treatsienta. fhis was done b# running a aupllofete 

series of cormels^ whose husks had heen removed, for eaoh 

series of treataQats* It was hoped in this wa^? to deter- 

mine the influejioe of the huslt on su^h treatasnts* 

$he results are reoordsd in Sablea 7 and 8* fhe 

germination reoorft for the Teilohenhlau oorsels being in 

5ahle 7, and those for the W. H« Phlpps in ta>>le 8* 

DPS oormals* In the case of the W# H, Fnipps 

cormela, whiah have relatively thin, open husScs as oompared 

with Teilehenhlau, the response to warm storage for short 
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periods is apparently due tQ Increases in respiration, 

rather than in drying* This seems reasonable to assume, 

sinoe the oormels dried over acid at room temperatures did 

not show any significant increase in germination over the 

oheoks, while the ooriaels held in the oven at 10 degrees C. 

higher temperatures responded with signifioantly higher 

total germinations, fhe responses to these increases In 

teaiperatmre# however, resulted only when the oormels were 

warmed for a period of at least £ weeks and not more than 

3 weeks* Longer periods apparently caused drying and oxi- 

dation of vital parts of the oormels* 

As was observed in previous studies removal of the 

hard husk, in the ease of the Phippa oormels* greatly in* 

creased germination* Holding these husked oormels under 

warm conditions for any length of time resulted in de* 

creased germinations, as is shown in Table 6. 

Vellohenblau oormels* Ihe Veilchenblau oormels with 
mmmm^xm-tm*^ HMWWM^■■■■■■»—■!■■■*       ii'inanri \mi— ■■>■■■» 

their hard, well-sealed husks failed to respond to the heat 

treatments* There was no response of these oormels to 

varying exposures to warm temperatures, and only an in- 

dication that they might respond to drying over aoid at 

lower temperatures* 

The removal of the husk by hand caused substantial 

increases In germination, as was observed ia a previous 
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series* Treatment of these husked oormels witit higher 

temperatures only resulted in lower germinations, prohably 

due to oxidation of the estposed tissues* 

It would seem from these limited trials using drying 

mid. heat treatments f  that neither treatment is the answer 

to the problem of inoreasing cormel germinations. Shere 

is a alight response of oormels to heat treatments in 

inoreasing total germination, brought about by inoreased 

respiration and other physiologioal prooesses, which are 

partially responsible for satisfactory germinations, fhe 

use of heat treatments in inoreasing the germination of 

gladiolus oormels would seem to be less promising than do 

other treatments used in these studies* 

Gold Storage treatments for Hastening and 

Increasing Total Oermination 

Of all the treatments used In these preliminary trials 

none shows more promise in a practical sense than the use 

of cold storage* Literature on the subject of germination 

of seed and seed^lifce organs continually mentions the 

stimulating effect of varying exposures to cold on the 

germination of these materials* fhe  effect is apparently 

one of breaking the rest period that is associated with 

the seeds of many speoles* It may have some effect in 

hastening the after-ripening processes that also are 
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mentioned as neoessary In the case of some seeds. Whether 

both of these oondltlons are one and the same or are 

different stages of a prolonged prooess Is yet to S)« 

determined and olajrlfled* It remains, howerer, that many 

seeds and In this instsnoe seed-like bodies snoh as oorm- 

els, rftepoad to oold storage with Increased percentages of 

germination or sprouting* 

Uhe treatments In oold storage were made near the end 

of the investigations, so are not given as a aomplete 

ploture of the effeots Of oold storage treatments on 

oormel germination, bat merely to show the possibilities 

whioh suoh treetisents might have If farther investigations 

were made. Xt is quite possible that saoh treatments might 

prove of ^oDsmerolai value, sinoe the treatments oonld be 

made with a minimim of oare and expense* 

In this series of treatments the two varieties, 

teilohenblau and W, H» Phippa^ were employed* fhe oormel 

lots were stored in a oontrolled cabinet at 36 degrees 3V 

for 1, g, 3, and 4*week periods* At the end of this time 

all lots were reaioved and planted together in flats, as 

outlined previously for another series* 

fhe data from these treatments are reoorded in fables 

? and 6, The results are most promising and interesting, 

when one takes Into account the type of oormels used and 

their normal germinations* In the ease of the Vellahesblan 

oormels, apparently a 2 to S-week treatment is necessary to 
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stimulBte geralnation# while onXs  a l»week treatsoent 

inoreases sutostantlall^ the germination of FMpps oorsiela* 

The  tread eeeras to he for deoreaaed germinations with 

increased time exposures over 3 weeksf  at this particular 

temperature* 

Shere la a possibility that slightly higher tempera* 

turee for longer periods of time might prove more "benefi- 

cial to germination than this relatively low temperature* 

It has been shown by other workers In stratifying seeds 

that temperatures of arouad 40 degrees F. are far more 

effective than temperatures nearer the freezing point* 

Seneral Discussion and Conclusions 

Concerning Cormel Treatment Investigations 

Since these investigations were preliminary in 

nature# with the object in mind of determining what types 

of treatments might have possibilities for application in 

a practical and commercial sense, it might be well to 

summarlsse the work and determine how near the objective 

was reached* Any one type of treatment used here, although 

it might have proved statistically to be outstandingly 

advantageous for increasing the germination of gladiolus 

oormels, would have to be extensively tried using various 

oombinatlone on many varieties before it could be re- 

commended for wide use. This will take far more Invest1- 
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gati^aal work than was possible to include in these pre* 
* 

limin^rj trials* 

It would seem^ however^ from these studies that cer- 

tain treatments have definite promise for further 

consideration. Additional work should he does with acid 

treatcente at higher concentrations in order to check the 

possibilities of reducing injury due to prolonged ex» 

posurea* It Is quite possible that secondary treatments 

might be worked out to counteract the acid, after it has 

done its job of husit remoyal* Suoli elaborate chemical 

treatments are limited in their application to large scale 

operations* Sre&tmenta lesa severe and more easily handled 

might be more applicable and desirable, 

Bthyl chlorhydrin has very definite possibilities for 

increasing the yields of gladiolus cormele* It only 

remains necessary to work omt a praatioal method of ap- 

plioation, using ooneentrations that have the desired 

effect over a wide range of variety types and conditions* 

fhe narrow margin between stimulation and toxicity of 

ethylene chlorhydrin may possibly limit its use, unless 

careful handling methods are used. It is reasonable to 

suppose, hotreyer, that treatments may be worked out that 

will be very practical and far more easily applied than 

the more severe treatments such as suifuric acid. 

fhe possibilities of cold storage treatments already 



disoussed In this papeir need no farther dtscassion^ ?he 

outstanding resulta obtained from these begtanlng trials 

are enough to warrant their further eosislderation* 

The  results ohtslned in these studies from sizing 

corniela arc enough to reoomaend this praotlse to growers, 

who wish to obtain better stands of more vigorous plants* 

Interesting is the fact that higher germination per* 

oentages were obtained from drj? treatments than from 

solution treatiaents* 3?ha fact that this did not oontinue 

to be the ease lator in tho season suggests further in- 

teresting possibilities. Ihe importance of these may 

influence the form of sjatorial used for combating insects 

and disease such as ooraiel dips* The time that such dips 

were applied might also be of material importance* 

It might be conoluded, therefore, that the treatment 

of gladiolus cormels to increase germination is not only 

an interesting scientific problem but also a problem of 

much practical importance* 
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XABLBS 

fable 1 

Variety aermination Record of Cormela Planted 
Wlt&out 4ny Prartone Treatment 

Tarietjr 
Germination Record 
iat 2nd 3rd itii" 

%       %       %       * 

hs  Weeks 
BiE ffb i 

Total 
[termination 

ft.' 

Cormela from Bulb 
Stoelct 

Golden Cup 0 10 10 34 10 10 80 

Minuet 1938 Crop 0 0 7 41 17 10 75 

Oate of Heaven 0 6 13 49 3 0 71 

Berty Sao* 1 Z & 38 0 12 00 

Ploardy 0 0 3 30 12 14 65 

Albatrose 1 11 20 25 0 3 00 

Dr. Bennett 0 2 7 39 11 1 00 

Minuet 19$$  Crop 0 0 0 0 12 34 51 

Mllford 8 8 7 19 2 0 38 

Bill Satrden 0 6 6 10 3 3 29 

Yellohenblau 0 0 0 2 0 3 5 

Cormela from Bulb* 
let stook; 

King Arthur 2 13 6 32 4 5 04 

3elfcaok OJrebid 1 t 10 32 2 £ 00 

Sonatine 11 80 13 10 1 1 50 

Debonaire 12 13 11 8 1 0 45 
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Jable 1  Continued 

Oermlnation Beoord by Weeks total 
Variety "■fiHT "SfT '-^r 

t 
Tth aermlnation 

..*. .... 

Oormela from Bulb 
Stock, freated 
wiiir70& Saifarlo 
Aold 3 Hours: 

3olden Gap 0 0 1 e 4 2 IS 

Minuet 193$ Crop 0 0 0 7 a 14 89 

Gate of HeaTen 0 0 6 3 0 0 9 

Berty Snow 0 0 3 11 8 E 17 

PtQardjf 0 0 3 63 5 3 73   * 

Albatross 0 X 9 11 § « 26 

Dr. Bennett 0 0 3 35 9 0 47 

lillford 0 a 6 11 5 « 26 

Bill Sawden 0 E 0 9 3 § 19 

Veiloheablau 0 0 0 0 1 b 9   * 

* fhoee not showing injury» but possibly some benefit. 
m*mmi*mm&*mmBm*titmmm 
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fable £ 

general Frellminary treatments of 2>r. Bennett Oorael* 
at the  Beginning of the Investigations, From 

1/IH/4Q to 3/12/40 

]i,i'„i J -.i ii iiiii iiiiii!iBiii|l;iiijiii
|
lwi!ii!':ii"i",

rAUiirMr("Uni.ii.i;.i;i' ■ a.1, ijvr.111 i,1,ii.v'n'.'Miiti.iii'ri.Li. iMii,1! x.'in My.,m 

germination Eeoord l?y Wee^a ToteX 
treatment 2nd    3rd   4th    Sth    aih   8th (^erialnatioa 
 ^       %      .&...     %       %       % % 

gungioldal Mj^at 

Creaol 1$  hour« 8 e 11 

Lye 13 hours 4 10 0 

Bi-chloride Id hra1 4 3 

Oontrolei 
Mill   . lB.. I "In  in 

Wet Cheok 1 

Dry Cheok 1 

Wet Cheok 2 

Dry Cheok 2 

Wet Cheok 3 

Dry Oheok 5 

Shuoked Cheok 

6 3 z 32 

1 1 1 25 

a 0 £ 16 

5 ? 6 3 1 1 26 

5 11 8 6 3 3 36 

7 12 6 3 2 0 2t 

6 13 11 5 2 1 38 

5 4 4 2 1 3 19 

6 13 14 5 1 0 30 

16 25 10 0 1 4 61 

gemperatnre Treat* 
maniai 

85° f• 2 Weeks     1   5 

30° *• 2 Weeka     0   9 

e&^ ?• 1 Week 
30° ?« 1 Week      1   ? 

30° f• 1 Week 
85° F* l Week      3  14 

6 0 0 1 13 

12 7 4 S 37 

7 

10 

6 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

23 

33 
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Table 8 Continued 

Sermlnatlon Reoord by Wee^a fotal 
Ui    m   Uhrm   Uk   Sih aermlnatlon 

tfL        tfL        fy        & 

Hot Water Soak: 

Ohemloal great* 
mentat 

7S% Sulfur19 Acid 
10 Minutes 10  17 6 37 

1 Minute 7 15 14 0 1 1 38 

Sodium ffbloeynate 3 12 4 1 3 1 24 

Vateol 1*200 0 6 13 2 3 4 28 

Potassium Per* 
manganate 1-500 

Ethylene Chlor- 
hydrin Vapors 
16 hours 

11 3 

0 

30 

Bifferenoe between total germinationa neoessarj fox aig- 
nlfioanoe as determined by  analysis of rarianoe 12,B 

* Signifloaatly higher than highest oheok* 

* Signlfloantly lower than average of oheoks. 
nui'll'iiT i|. 
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faW,e 3 

Br* Bennett Cornels.    Chemical treatments 
ESSStS ass 

Sermlaatloa Beoord b^ Weekg   total 
Swics 3ra 4th ^K Tfa bfh Gesminatioa treatment 

.f-,,^, Ji. 1 mm* 

T.CMj. Sulfurle Acid; 

30 «laates 7 7 18 4 4 0 40 

1 hour a 14 12 6 4 0 36 

2 hours 6 11 18 10 1 1 4f 

3 hours 4 9 20 8 6 S 46 

Controlst 
...I in.—-«—».—» 

Wet Cheok 1 

Dry Gheolc 1 

Wet Cheok E 

Dry Oheok 2 

Wet Cheok 3 

Dry Check 3 

1 1 6 2 0 1 11 

& 11 26 8 ? 2 67 

3 0 6 2 1 1 13 

£ 9 21 6 5 2 47 

0 8 6 5 1 0 20 

5 4 07 4 7 3 60 

Water»goa3c !_ Week 
at Room tempera* 
ture; 2 6 6 2 21 

fater«»8oak at 

2 Days 

3 Days 

5 Bays 

0 0 3 2 1 2 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

8 

0 

0 



y&ble 3 Continued 

Gertalnation Reoord hs We eke foteti 
frefttment Bwks    3rd    4th    5th    7th   8th 0«rjQin6tIon 

^ %..     %      %      £      %      % % 

M HyAroRen Per* 
oxldet ■iiiiwiiii.i--iiiiiiiiP

T 

15 minutes under 
vacuum        1   £  16   6   4   1    29 

Water Check 15 
minutes under 
vacuum 2   4  11   8   8   X    26 

Ml Ethyl Alcohol,{ 

1 minute 1 1 10 3 6 1 21 

5 minutes 0 2 4 10 S 2 21 

15 minutes 3 1 4 1 3 0 12 

30 minutes 0 2 3 1 $ 0 12 

Potassium Per* 
manRaaate": 
Solution *1~50Q ♦ 

10QOHES04 

95^-24 hours 2 4 11 4 3 2 26 

1-500-48 hours 
no acid 1 2 6 6 1 0 15 

1•500-96 hours 
no acid 0 4 4 4 0 1 ia 

Auxin: 

#6-24 hours 0 1 5 5 2 0 13 

#6*48 hours 1 1 Z 3 2 0 9 

#5-72 hours 1 0 0 1 3 0 6 
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fable 3 Continned 

Dlfferenoe between total germinations necessary for sig* 
nlfloanoe as determined by analysis of Tarianoe 12*2 

* Slgnifioaatly larger than the ayerage of the controls* 

# Significantly lower than lowest check* 



Freliminary freatmanta of Dr. Bennett Coriaels to Sliow the 
Influence of Sthylene C3alorhydrin and Slje of 

Gorael on Qersinatioa 

mam 
Serminatlon_Beoord bj_Bate Total 

Treatuient 4/5   4/lV   4/30    ^7l^   Coming Sermination 
%      "A        %        % b& % 

■,<)vmMtmti(mi+*iii*n*iimWtmmB«iw. 

a*    Btfaylene 
Qiaorhydrin; 

40% Solution 
rt/.used: 

300per liter 
and air 
spaa* 

1 day e Z2 17 15 5 61 

Z daye 0 3 8 3 6 EO 

3 day* Q 0 3 8 2 7 

Control: 8 22 8 11 & 53 

1>76 differenoe between means aeoegsary for aignifl* 
o'ance • —«—» 

Influence of Cormel Size 

Bate Record Total 
Treatment 4^5 4/10 4/1* 4/30 8/1! 

% 

Br. Bennett 
Cormela; 

Six* I'a 14 17 83 13 5 

Size 2*8 0 3 13 4 6 

Size S'a 0 1 6 11 4 

72 

23 
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Table 5 

Showing the Effeot of Water-Soaking for Short Periods 
(16 hours) in Reducing the Peroentage Germination of 
Gladiolus Cormels. Data Compiled from Cheoks Used 

in All Treatment Series 

Series #.  At< 

I  Dr. Bennett Cormels Planted 
January 12 to March IS 

Dry Gheok 1 
Dry Cheok 2 
Dry Cheok 3 

Wet Check 1 
Wet Cheok 2 
Wet Cheok 3 

Total Germination 
Total Germination 
Total Germination 

Total Germination 
Total Germination 
Total Germinatioii 

36 
38 
38 

25 
30 
19 

37 

24 

II  Dr* Bennett Cormels Planted 
February 24 to April 24 

Dry Check 1 
Dry Cheok 2 
Dry Cheok 3 

Wet Cheok 1 
Wet Cheok 2 
Wet Cheok 3 

Total Germination 
Total Germination 
Total Germination 

Total Germination 
Total Germination 
Total Germination 

§7 
47 
SO 

11 
13 
20 

51 

15 

III  Yeilohenolau Cormels Planted 
March 20 to May 20 

Dry Cheok 1 
Dry Check 2 
Dry Cheok 3 

Wet Cheok 1 
Wet Check 2 
Wet Check 3 

Total Germination 
Total Germination 
Total Germination 

Total Germination 
Total Germination 
Total Germination 

9 
13 
6 

2 
9 
8 

6 

X?  Dr. Bennett Cormels Planted 
April 4 to June 4 

Dry Cheok 1 
Dry Check 2 
Dry Check 3 

Total Germination 
Total Germination 
Total Germination 

36 
25 
31 

30 
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Table 5 Continued 

Serloe ■         %       At. 

It  Br* Bemaett Coraele Planted 
April 4 to June 4 

Wat Cheok 1  Total Oeraination       28 
Wet Che ok: 2  Total Germination       22     25 
Wet Cheoi Z      Total Qermlnation       26 

Total Mean Ayeraget Dry  Controla * 52^ 
1 -i ■ i <   i tn' ii ■  '. i :  11 ) i i  «■ .ii    „, Z_    j.   ...      « i-V Wet Controls * 17% 
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fable 6 

Br* Sennett Cormele Sub^eoted to Drying and Water* 
Soaring to Determine tlseir Bffeot on termination 

I'll1 r.,li^^vlixiliiiljlMLMi^,.iVU.rilv;^i:lv:T,itl
|:iiiiLn";fr,:Aiililii11' VifiM'.1-;: j,. I,;.I„" il|l,

lLl|m.tl"ll
|ivl'!..ifl

|W"n,' s:1!1,,1". ^.a-i'iaag 

Qermlnatlon Reoord bj? Weefes fotal 
freatiaent Sri   Uh'  Siii    bth   m   Mb aermlnation 

Drying femfiera* 
tares; 

1 Day Q $ 7 IS 4 3 31 

2 Days 2 6 9 11 8 4 40 

3 Day« 3 7 11 i& ? 8 47 

S Daye 2 3 10 B 3 1 27 

7 Days 5 5 21 12 & 3 52 

Controltts 

Wet Cheok 1 10 2 4 6 3 1 26 

. Dry Cheolc 1 4 6 9 10 3 4 3$ 

Wet Cheok 2 6 5 2 5 2 2 22 

Dry Cheok 2 4 2 3 8 63 25 

Wet Cheok 3 S 4 7 2 6 3 26 

Dry Cheok 3 6 3 2 9 6 2 21 

Soaking in MoKt 
Sand at Room 
fle'mperatare; 

1 Day 

2 Days 

3 Daya 

3 8 3 1 4 1 20 

7 3 3 7 3 0 23 

3 5 7 4 4 1 24 
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liable 6 Coatintied 

Serojination Reoord by Weeka Total 
Treatment Bra 

^5 
■^1 

"Tit " "Fth Sermination 
^   

Soaking in Moist 
Sand at Boom 
Temperature: 

5 Bays 2 3 4 1 1 2 15 

7 Bays 5 2 1 6 3 4 21 

Biffereaoe between total germinations neoeasary for sig* 
nifioanoe as determined by analysis of varianoe 33.0 

wmmtjmmm+m+mm+itm 
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fable 7 

Veilotienblau Coroiels Subjected to Various 
Temperature treatments and Drying 

Qfermination Reoord bjy Weeks    fotal 
treatment    "" "SniT Srd1 TOT" Germinatiott 

Cormela Not Husked: 
Controla: 

Dry Cheok 1 0 0 2 6 2 12 

Wet Cheofc 1 1 2 0 2 & 10 

Dry Gheok 2 0 0 1 2 2 5 

let Cneok Z 0 0 1 2 2 5 

Holdinp: in Oven at 
35° e» 

1 Week 0 3 1 0 1 6 

E Weeke 0 0 1 2 1 4 

3 Weeke 0 0 0 3 1 4 

4 Weeks 0 0 0 1 1 2 

HoldinK Over Acid 
aji 20*269 0. 

1 Week 0 1 0 5 3 9 

2 Weeks 0 0 0 f 10 If 

3 Weeks 0 1 0 11 9 21 

4 Weeks 0 0 0 8 6 16 

Cold Storage 35° F. 

1 Week o. 0 2 5 8 15 

2 Weeks 0 1 4 18 11 34   * 

3 Weeks 0 1 4 20 4 29   * 
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Treatment 
Germination Eeeord >y Weeka    fotal 

2nd ird 4ih 6tli eili   termination 
c i. J 4 

I nil n .i' nCil i 
4 -d. X 

Gold Storage as" F* 

4 weeks 0 0 IS 

Gormela Huaiced; 
Gontrola; 
—*—>ii i n 

Busked HTS  Cheok 

Husked Wet Cheek 

Holding in Dven at 

3  15  19  40   4 

7  30  21  14   7 

81 

81 

1 Week 

2 Weeks 

a Weeks 

4. Weeks 

Prying Over Aold at 
20^26** ST A' • " "" 

V* 

1 Week 

2 Weeks 

3 Weeks 

4 Weeks 

1 25 12 14 2 

1 23 20 13 5 

1 13 26 14 2 

0 14 23 10 3 

5 35 23 1& 1 

1 30 19 20 1 

8 27 18 26 0 

0 17 23 27 8 

54 

62 

66 

50 

82 

76 

79 

75 

Pifferenoe between total germinations neoessary for slg- 
nifioanoe as determined by analysis of rarlanoe 11»2 

* Signifioantly higher than highest oheok* 

• Signifloantly higher than aterage of cheoke. 
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fable 6 

W. H* Phipps Oormels Sula^eoted to Various temperature 
IJreatfflents end Drying 

Serminatioa Record to Weeks total 
treatment 

^ 
« list- ""Srd" Germination 

Gormels Hot Huskedi 
Oontrola: 

IiT$  Cheok X 0 0 4 10 14 2 30 

Wet Qbeok 1 2 s 2$ 7 2 8 51 

Pry Cfeeok E 1 0 28 22 13 0 64 

IVet Cheok 2 X s 2$ 9 13 0 63 

35w C * 
|t 

1 Week 0 0 26 15 12 2 54 

8 Weeks 0 0 3? IS 16 4 72 *• 

S Weeks 0 0 20 39 17 3 79 * 

4 Weeks 0 0 6 29 21 2 60 

Brslaa Over Aeid 
20*2Sy G. 

at 

1 Week 0 0 24 13 20 7 64 

2 Weeks 0 1 31 13 ie 1 64 

3 Weeks 0 0 22 9 12 3 46 

4 V.eeis 0 0 14 14 23 4 56 

Cold Storapce 35° £• 
1 Week 0 2 30 lb 28 3 81 * 

8 Weeks 0 0 16 28 30 4 78 * 

3 Weeks 0 0 6 41 25 1 73 «» 
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fable 8 Oontinued 

Soraiinatioa Rao or d by Weeka   Sotal 
treatment    T&%    SBS 3r2 i^5 ©IS 5fh Oermlaation 
 , %.$...%       %      &.£.,# 

Oold Storage 56° f♦ 

4 '.Veeics 0   0   2  36  31   2    7^   - 

Coraels luskedj 
Cpatrols: 

Husked Dry Oheok 0 15 64 5 2 0 ©6 

Husked Wet Cheek ZZ 34 22 7 4 1 91 

Holding in Oven at 
WO, '" -""", ■ " 

1 Week I 8 48 9 4 1 71 

2 Week* Q 12 57 14 2 0 85 

3 Weeks 0 1 37 16 2 1 57 

4 ?/eekg Q 0 22 8 7 Q 37 

Drying over Acid at 

1 Keek 0 12 59 El 1 0 93 

2 Weeks 1 27 55 11 3 0 97 

3 Weeka 3 21 49 7 7 1 66 

4 V.eeks 1 11 59 17 2 3 93 

Differenoe between total germinations naeeseary for sig* 
nifiosnoe as determined hy analysis of variance 14»j>4 

* Significantly higher than highest oheek* 

- Signifioaatly higher than average of oheoks* 
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table $ 

Chemloal Treatments of Vellohenblau Cormels Started 
6/7/40 and Ending 8/7/40 

awBiiii ■'m,»i,n.n, 'mi'-rn'ri'Tnica 
Wwo Montlia) 
i>ti on Reoord by \ 

treatment     Srd 4th 5tii 6tb 7th   8th Qerminatlon 
termination Reoord by Weeks    Total 

4th &ik lik   ?ik m 

Sttlfarlq Aold 
Series; 
6oneentratlon 70^ 

1 hour 

2 hours 

3 hoars 

2*houra 

6 hours 

© hours 

12 hours 

Gonoentratlon 

5 minutes 

10 minutes 

30 minutes 

Controls; 

fet Oheok 1 

Bry Cheok 1 

Wet Cheok 8 

Bry Oheok 2 

Wet Check 3 

HTS Cheok 3 

2 1 2 1 0 6 12 

1 3 0 2 1 3 10 

0 S 2 3 3 4 17 

1 0 S 2 3 3 14 

2 2 2 1 2 2 11 

4 8 6 6 4 14 42   * 

2 5 4 6 6 ? 29   * 

0 3 2 1 1 3 12 

0 0 X 3 4 6 14 

4 5 7 3 5 12 36   * 

0 3 1 4 2 6 16 

Q 1 1 1 2 1 6 

2 2 0 2 4 5 16 

0 2 0 4 1 4 11 

0 2 0 0 0 3 6 

0 1 0 1 3 4 9 
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Table 9 Continued 

Treatment 

Shucked Cheok 

{Two Months) 
germination Bsoord fry Weeks Total 
fcrd   4tJi    gth    6th    7th   ifh (Jermination 
Jk t~i i &~ 
33  27 8 3 79 

Ethylene Ohlor^ 
■  Ijlfniiii I.I uj, mi. i  

hydrin Seriea; 
40^ Solution in 
Olosed «Fsr  ""^ 
^06 par liter 

1 day 0 3 3 1 3 6 16 

I00 jper liter 

1 day 0 £ 0 £ 1 5 10 

$  days £ £0 30 10 10 4 59 

Solution Form 
Concentration ism 

1 day 0 4 0 4 4 4 16 

3 days £ 5 1 1 1 3 13 

5 days 0 3 £ 1 0 1 7 

Solution SQtttk 
Cdnoentraiion 1*1000 

1 day 0 0 0 0 4 £ 6 

3 days 0 1 1 4 6 3 19 

6 days £ 7 1 £ 4 6 £1 

Difference between total germinations of treatments 
necessary for significance asfbund by analysis of varianoe 
was 9*84 

* By statistical analysis found to be signifioantly higher 
germination than the highest control. 

* Signifioantly greater than the a.Tera;ge of the o oheoka. 
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